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OBBRETTA RECITAL
SET FRIDAY AT U

Ann Marie Obressa, lyric coloratura soprano, will appear Friday (Dec. 9) at 8:15 p.m. in the University of Montana Recital Hall in a program sponsored by the UM chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, international music sorority. She will be accompanied by UM pianist Rudolph Wendt.

Miss Obressa is one of two young artists currently touring for two years in the sorority's Sterling Staff Series Concerts. Performers are selected in a nationwide competition and present recitals under local sponsorship of Mu Phi Epsilon chapters throughout the country, according to Sharon Weaver, Anaconda, president of the UM chapter.

Miss Obressa, who won honors in Metropolitan Opera and San Francisco Opera auditions, is a seasoned performer. Her training includes graduation from Oberlin Conservatory and study at the New England Conservatory, Boston, Mass., and the Mozarteum Academy, Salzburg, Austria.

Information about tickets is available at the UM Music Department office.